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Japan Mattings, cot- 
Jed edge, good pa,_ 
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lush Mats, thick fringe 
in different colors 

28c each.
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er ordinary 
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poriod.. However, I 
have been reading a report of the 
Joint Episcopal (Protestant) Com
mission of Biblical scholars, and I 
cannot help asking the readers of 
the "True Witness" to peruse with 
me In section of that document. It is 
at once strange and incomprehenel- 
ble—«t least as faV as I am con-, 
cerned. Possibly I am too dull to 
fully appreciate the results of the 
commission s labors; I may be too 
dense to properly grasp the situa
tion-11 so. It is my musfortune, not 
my fault, and certainly not the 
fault ol tho great Protestent body 
represented by that commission. Of 
course, I have only a section of the 
report) the entire report has not yet 
come to band. And this section only 
desks with the "marginal readings 
of the New Testament." But, for 
the life of me I cannot understand 
how a college of learned, highly ’ 
educated men, who have made reli
gion a special study and who base 
their conflicting creeda-one and all- 
upon the Bible alone, can believe 
that they possess the truth, when 
they admit that they do not under
stand the Bible itself, that parts of 
it are incomprehensible as far as the 
people ore concerned, and that the 
whole of it needs remodelling,revising 
amendment, in fine, a complete over
hauling—by fallible men—before It 
can be used as a reliable standard 
<: Mai til. Yet this is whut they ad-

Hcre Ip the1 history of that com
mission -

"One of the most important of the 
subordinate bodies of the General 
Convention of the Protestant Epis
copal Church Is that of the Joint 

O”marginal readings in 
the Bible, and the result of the work 
of this commission, which will re_ 
pork to the approaching convention 
in San Francisco, is being looked 
forward to with the deepest inter
est by both clergy and laity. The 
commission bad its birth in the con
vention of 1805, «hen it was in
structed to report to the next con- 
v,e“Udn* ^ 1808. ft did so. but lim
ited Its recommendations to the 
New Testament. A resolution to con
tinue the commission was adopted 
by the House pi Bishops and the 
House of Deputies, in order that it 
ought prepare a more complete re
port for the consideration of thi» 
convention of 3 001.

’The commission consists of Bish-
G»ilfrUdl6,5Vf Kentucky- chairman: 
t-ailor. of Tennessee: Hall, of Ver-
Whitl’h^He8’^°fT,NeW'ITampshire' ond 

^ Pittsburg, and theBodv

leuuering or trie text as are neces
sary for its. intelligent use."

11 this means anything, it means 
that texts of the Bible require to be 
altered in order to be made Intelli
gible. Now, who is authorized to 
make such alterations? What evi
dence have we that the persons so 
altering the texts arc infallible? And 

Infallible, gjiy mutilate the 
Bible? it must have been a bad busi
ness for all the Protestants, from 
the days of Henry VIH. down, who 
based their faith upon a book that 
was not intelligible.

In pointing out some of the 
C « 68 k® made, the report says-
„ ‘Th.ere *• a class of passages in 
Scripture which, owing to changes in 
teste and feeling, need some para
phrase to give the meaning of the 
passage without suggesting to the 
modern reader associations of a dis
tasteful or distracting character."

I expect that this refers to the Old 
Testament. Any wav it sounds queer 
to have the Bible rewritten in lang
uage suitable to modern times. What 
would these worthy Bishops think of 
tho man who would have the pre
sumption to re-write Shakespeare or 
Chaucer, because the works of both 
contain some terms that are not 
usually accepted ir. our polite socie
ty, and others that are not at all 
understood by the speakers of mod
ern English?

the Church that he seeks to indi- : 
cats as à source of national danger.

wr.uessea unmoved the progress of 
one of those processions through the — A"1. con8l8tlng as many of them

PRESBYTERIAN'S KICK — Th„ °* thou»aada, of the faithful,

^»'*d°PPthemnitof m^teg’a puMto
•suêdomr mo.XtorThrcth,ondXr^i p-,es6ion oi tba,r ^ <° *

! te?
the paid ”ote^,,,“mPapp„iiîStete °f ,he «“»‘V

i? ihf„™'ioua departments show's 
that 182 have been given to Episco
palians and 20 to Presbyterians 
if, the manifesto adds, 'the Gov

ernment desire to treat Presbyteri
ans with insult anti contempt, it is 
hard to see how they could do so 
more effectually.* "

We And no lault with the Presby
terians for making public their griev
ances, nor do wo blame them for 
sacking fair representation; however 
we would suggest that, m future 
none of their body would condemn 
and oppose Catholics for attempting 
rfght* that which 18 equally their

t* j 7 , ,. “ ‘'-v v* une county.
It ie said that three of them are to 
be erected in the vicinity of Mr. 
Phlbbs s residence. Chaflpool, where 
there are ranches in dispute, and the 
others close to Aclare. A reserve 
forco of twenty-live policemen is al- 
so coming 'own. The Sligo cardrlv- 
ere have refused to convey the mate
rial for the huts to its destination

A COMING DEDICATION. - St 
Peter s Church, Llirgan, will be sol 
emnly dodicated by the Mort liev 
Hsnry O Neill, Lord Bishop of Dro- 
moee, on Sunday, 25th, Aug 1901

2Tity. 18 bein* Practised of late by 
official examinera in this country, 
when young men go up for admis- 
Sion to the study of different profes
sions. We read strong comments, 
not necessarily unfavorable, upon 
the lost examinations, in Quebec, 
for admission to the study of the 
law. The object of the examiners is 
not to. "block1' students, or to cur
tail the number of professional men, 
but rather to raise the professional 
standard to the ideal level.

1 will quote one more passage 
from this section of a report, and 
then await the full report, which I 
firmly purpose analyzing. They say :

*lt ,has been the object of the 
commission to sift out of the very 

number of alterations made in 
the fatmliar English .text by the re
vised version t' se which are really 
important to make clear the sense 
of Holy Scripture. In many cases 
renderings preferable to vthose in its 
texture found In the margin of the 
revised version. Of these and of the 
renderings preferred by the Ameri
can Revised Company the commis- 
sion has made use with a view to 
the best presentation of the English 
Bible to the people of our time and 
country. The American revisers often 
suggest words and phrases better 
adapted to our needs than those of 
1881E”glfS>1 trans,ator® of 1611 or

NEW BISHOP UP DROMORE —
^eftofreSftpS“,,daV the anient dio
cese 01 tot. Colmaii zcce ved a new
ehSn°M S- l,b“ 1X181 n o< His Lord- 
ship Most Rev. Dr. O'NeUl, says tho 
Belfast "Irish News." a prelate and 
a Patriot who "WUI prove worthy of
«nd*!fr hne °! n'u8tl :olls predecessors 

* «plendfd priesthood and 
People The occasion was of the
o,rr ^8t.Lo ,ho Catholic pco- 
ple of the old frontier Town and of 
the diocese. In gicut numbers priests 
and laity attended, the solemn and 
impressive Ceremony of the Eplsco-
PH„,^r^Cra,tù°"' Ut‘lMd'8 Cardinal 
Primate was the consecrating bishau
a“d “ "'“".‘T oi lh« members of thé 
r^f^areby Participated in 
tee splendid ceremonial prescribed 
by the ritual ol.the Catholic Church 
;°„an e?ent-of such special signill-

O'N-'Î!” “ ‘6li,do"s ^and,mint. 
Dr. O Neill assumes the crozier of 
Uw brshopric with an intimate W*w- 
, 'A® dloceS1' Himself a native

of the old towp of Dromore. Hi! 
Lordship has scent his entire life ns 
professor and past 01 in the diocese 
His popularity amongst the peoplé 
over whom he has been called to
mir '?Hgreah ond" d8'88 back for 
more than thirty years.

H»J>RrIEST'S..DEATH-V®ry Rev 
Henry Canon M-Neecc, P.P., -v. F.

aghcrafeit, died ut the parochial 
house of his parish town last week 
, “ j «"Cease.1 canon, than whom 
tnere was no clergyman better 
known in the Norlh of Ireland, was 
ter a time administrator of Armagli 
He was appointed perish priest or
«.!S'érar®lt fivo or aix Pears ago 
succeeding Canon Donnelly, on the 
death of the latter. He hod been of 
Pits? i OUI b'al b ,or some time

It is no use commenting upon 
report unless you take its exact 
words as a

'Vh8‘I font to know is this : 11
Ctemltm 2e” 80 80 un-
intelligible, and so unsuited to the
ordinary reader, how on earth could 
it have been the sole rule of faith tor 
the millions that professed Protest
antism, m one form or another, for 
so many centuries? If it was origin
ally unsuited to modern times, how 
con d it have been inspired, or how 
could it have become the medium of 
Christ a teachings to all future gen
erations ? And if it was always 
faulty in this regard, when, how 
under what circumstances did Christ 
commission any one to revise it?

5® did allow a faulty and 
unintelligible book to become theyou take its exact „ , *7 w wuome tnebasis in thio „ x. - ^edium ,of all His teachings

basis. In this report-or yet w.th the intention that its wwd-
10 ironm-al ......__. x . in,, ,1. .... 1.1 i. _ . - usection of the general report

as follows :—
-It is hoped that this work may

s rr
i 1nr tüè

Z *>Hjuuwn mat its word- 
... should be amended from time to 
time, to suit the altered conditions 
in society He must-have appointed 
some infallible agent to perform that 
important work of am end mont and 
revision. Here comes in the old for- 
mula : Quis? Quid? (jiR? Cur? Quom- 
?«®j’ 2,'“1x10,7 "hut parts of thaf 
book did He want changed? Whom 
did He select to make the changes? 
Whv arc changes necessary? How are 
, - « made? When does He de-

sire to have them done?

THE JUBILEE.- I„ the course of
nll’^hn raû letKter Which "as read in 
all 'tee churches of the archdiocese 
on Sunday, His Grace the Arch- 
“*op, e*resses thankful recognl 

the eagerness shown by tee 
faithful to share in 0e spiritual fa
vors of the jubilee, and asks the 
clergy tq give suitable expression to ! 
the gratification with which they 
musthave witnessed the edify tog I 
«M 'imitai with the gaining of I 

sîf» tPdu,gcnco bv their parishioners I 
Speakmg especially of the city and ! 

‘the populous neighboring townships, I

l)rIKM n LAN?l)AGK - «iffht llev 
Dr McCormack, Bishop of Galway 
m his sfieech at Leuerkenny lately 
said . I am remli.déd that yoil 
were able to follow my address ' in 
Gaelié on Sunday, end it is an ns- 
sursncn that has giatified me. But 
r cm.T "'" , nie Muu,s® n i8 a thing 
ii ri .il, "0t 7'"oal •“ my own town 
Onto, 1 V' J ,hink the children of Galway could not follow me, and It 
more or less saddens me that you
stand i? to Gnlwf-V- Vot I under
stand it, because in no part of Ire-

T the gr®at revival „f the Irish 
r ,™0r®. vcateusly taken up 

than bj the Bishop and priests of 
the diocese of Raohoc—the great re- 
ÏÏCT l"at is to make 

lm tol\‘ Some people think that 
tho bed rock of this revival is the
revhrel the lriah language, and
th^-ofore yon have begun at the 
proper rpoint. You must revive the 
I5‘Sh ^fîUGtr,‘eS I remember when
father'^1»? 1 W°fe WaS niude ia my
to ^nal,?OUSe;n0Ut "ow everything 

^ ™ ,he 8b°P. With the ro- 
3??1. ?’ our ancient language we 
will bring about a revival of Irish 
industries. There is another bleed 
me going on, and tent Is our œî 
ncy is going to England for everv- 
temg on us. This must be put a sti 
" h,® revival of Irish industries
s most euthusiasticaily carried on 

mHaphoe m all its branches.

EDUCATIONAL, progress.

JGS IN IRELAND.
ABOUT '

holic chapel of poor and 
pect, hidden away on the 
î and only attended by the 
'™1 b« «oes not now find a

I, etyli - or

One of the most timely addresses 
of the dawning century is that deliv
ered by BieKop Spa'ding, of Peoi in. 
at tee National Education Associa
tion's meeting in Detroit last week 
The "Progress of Education " wns 
the title of that masterly oruti.-n. a 
few extracts frhqi v.hich we now 
give. .Referring to the nineteenth, 
century and Its wondertul progicis

"We have been brought into con
scious contact," -o d he, "with new 
worlda' infinitely great and ir.Snite- 
simaily small; wo iiave termed hyp. 
otheses which explain the develop
ment of suns and planets ; wc ImVe 
traced the course of life from the 
protoplasmic Cell 'through all Its 
endless varieties; wo have followed 
the transformations of tec earth

which nothing eouid live through >n- 
calcul^e lapses of time down to Uie 
birth of man, and the dawn of his
tory; we have resolved all composite 
substances into' tueir primal ele-

tinction. And as it would be absnn! 
to imagine that a human be- g . 
this present, existence at Last mini" 
continue to grow f«rnv._r, it wo M 
not be less exiravitj,„nt to Lriioie 
that a. People of the race ,t J
progress°"t'ilUa in«®,:'>il*'.V to make

and made and useful
have discovered N he 
’ all the worst dis- 

whereby they 
'ented; we have 

language , and 
i of voc.bu-■ wealth c 

■lived fro;

of

heir
from

of na- 
»lngd

There is a mighty truth to this 
tost remark which is cap, hie ol un
limited development; t.ut w„ p„s.s on 
to the consideration of a sul.iyJ 
that conies houio fr, all.

this more serious nil,nation." hn
iTC^enStoe'tend8 ,J a wiüesPr''A« and 
increaemg tendency i„ 3Xact .. M..h
er def^ee of culttiro a candidates fVr 

™?ed irolessions. We have 
tever^jdnî‘oto!.?ml00at mcn ln the 
Is low—lowi^v.JD3' ,"l: lko aven ge 
pro^ i *6 t.han U"'t in the
t ho^^Z-d”” ,' "'a ,0f RNr°P® “nd
ment to . ” 1 ■n'nh'C.'iionitl attain-

“«a*1 '-Videuce <1 a peo- pies civilization, fine who lias tom 
paru tory ni tel lai traiu- 

r- IT 'P*'- know- 
tneology oc law or m«li- 
tee study ,f ihesc te innées 

i^Elvn the intellectual disci- 
is ne-.-lyd te. iheir com 
A m 'fission fs a/tir ali 

H1® h'evifahle ten 
* '•* to uni ica 
whatever ni ofce. 

i up ho should first 
'isms, the stodits 
luind, which nia**

CATHOLIC EDITORS
On Man; Themes.

A LESSON FROM THE PAST. 
Under the caption "A Sectarian In
stitution re-culled." the "Catholic 
Standard and Times" of Philadel- 
phia says :—

An awful guvst tnuio unbidden to 
Philadelphia in the year 1882. The 
name he bore wgs Cholera, and be
fore his foul breath went down thou
sands of human beings. So fearful 
was the iportality and so horrible 
the sights presented in the hospitals 
that the nursos tied from their posts 
and left tho dead and dying to take 
care of each other. In that terrible 
hour was seen the fearless churitv of 
our holy Church. Father Hurley, 
pastor of St. Augustine's, gave up 
his pastoral residence to the suffer
ing people, turning if into a hospi
tal while tho plague lasted. One of 
the guardians of the poor, the Hon 
Jesse Burden, bethought him of 
asking help from the Bishop, and 
wrote him asking for the aid of the 
religious Sisterhoods. The response 
was promjit and ungrudging. Eight 
Sisters of Charity were despatched 
from Emmitsburg and immediately 
proceeded to help the only two who 
had remained at their posts— Col
onel Wolf and Dr. Burden'. While the 
Sisters and Father Hurley minister
ed without llinrhing day and night 
to the cholera victims, what dîd\hc 
"non-sectarian" people do? " Prae- 
dicatores Protcstontici plerikue ex 
urbe sese proriperent," writes Arch
bishop Kenrick in his memoranda. 
("The Protestant pjeuchore, for the 
most part, lied out of the city.") 
Croat -was the gratitude of the city 
authorities for the heroism of the 
Sietcrs. The committee of Cunrdians 
of the Poor passed formal resolu
tions of thanks, and offers of rich 
plate were made to the Sisters, but 
they firmly declined any such recog
nition. What wns the reward which 
they and Father Htir.ey received soon 
after? Convents in flames and the 
Sisters driven into the streets; the 
Church of St. Augustine burned to 
the ground and the priests obliged 
to fly for their lives from frenzied 
drunken mobs.

Things are not quite so bad to
day as in 1882, but tho paltry spir
it which corps about sectarian up- 
proprintior.s" where a Catholic hos- 
p;, . ®r. ,JOUSo of refuge is cmicern- 
cd is filled with much the same spir
it of uncharitableness. There is no 
I>oint of^ "sectarianism" raised when 
our nuns are wanted to succor those 
stnekCn by plague or bullet; we are 
economic and politic in fits of rigid 
constitutionalism — opportunists to 

m“n' DVt no matter. Our nuns, 
thank God, arc unaffected by such 
rimaiiieratfons. They will do their 
duty, no matter what happtuis, he- 
cause they work for no earthly ends

notice, that they are afraid of til*
I'm!! m "p® an« the Churcli of Home 
Cathoffes in this country are not 
kettins sleepless over the rumor, i„ 
fact, would not give (he subject a 
tlliHight. did they not hear the 
screams from old lady journals, tire
lessly looking under the bed for the 
burgiiiiMimt is gulng to rob ^ 
of religious liberty. Under existing 
circumstances there is little pro»- 
Pfict of such relationship between 
the two powers. But it won t do t„ 
say that the Vofio Is not a temporal 
sovereign, and therefore cannot send 
or receive from ns accredited nilnis- 

1IS' "®; 08 a People, are not the 
fudges of the Pope's claim, and his 
claim stands good until the contralto 
is proved Tho government that rob- . 
lied him did not deny his t enfilerai 
sovereignty, while it contracted hi. 
territory; and it never questioned his 
right to receive and send représenta* 
i‘,eu“ °L ^t,atc' though the duties of 
such officials might not be the most 
arduous. Uther governments send 
their embassies to the Vatican as » 
matter of course, and do so without 
consulting the Quirlnal. Why should 
wc be wasting smelling salts on 
tlicso hysterical, corkscrew aid maids 
to Press Row, who can't hear the 
Pope mentioned without an attack 
of nervous prostration?

BY PRAYER AND FASTING. — 
Commenting upon roquusta address
ed to the Governor of Missouri ask
ing him to issue a proclamation set
ting apart a day of fasting and 
prayer for rain, the "Catholic Col
umbian says ;—
V-This is wiint might be expected in 

a Christian country. But if the pro- * 
damat ion were issued, few would 
pray ond none would fast. Outside 
of Catholics, faith is dead among 
the people of this republic. They do 
not believe in the supernatural. They 
do not. think that fasting would 
brmg vain They do not hold that 
God eoidd be influenced by tho pain 
of His neat un* or that He could be 
induced thereby to .alter the set 
£nys of nature to send them rain.

« ney have become “scientific" «nd 
materialistic, if not yet altogether 
atheistic.

Vet nothing is clearer or more of
ten shown than that the Diet y does 
have regard to the suffering of His 
people and is moved by their sup- 
plicaturns, made in hunger and hu- 
millatioa. For it is by self-1,toul- 
gcnco that they have slimed and de- 
wrved His wrath, and It. Is hv self, 
den in I, even to tho death on the 
floss, that the royal rood to TTis 
favor and mercy have been blazed.

IRISHMEN AT
BRITISH TARGETS;

"Ion

strong mid 
•fe gr

' ■ i im■Æ

THE WORLD IN CHURCH. - We 
had been accustomed to think that 
churches were buildings into which 
the world came In order to lie made 
other-worldly says the " Catholic 
Times ol Liverpool. But, appar
ently, we were mistaken. The world 
I» to be Introduced ter its own 
sake, and on its own terms. So at 
least it would seem If we may ac
cept the étalements given by the 
daily papers tost week. Mrs. Brown- 
Potter, an eminent American art- 
•»te, has been declaiming beautiful 
poetry in a certain Anglican church 
at the request of the clergyman In 
charge Vast crowds assembled to 
hear the distinguished lady recite 
and we have no doubt the occasion 
was a great success But what is 
the establishment coming to when 
such dramatic recitals are tolerated 
in places of worship? Is there no au- 
thority to prevent the Anglican 
churches from being converted into 
merely secular amusement halls? Of 
lata there has been n great variety 
of entertainment in Protestant and 
dissenting places- of worship. One 
man gives magic lantern shows; an
other lectures on the poets; another 
surrounds his pulpit with relics of 
Waterloo; yet another serves out hot
veryeweI|thh,oaHha U mey be »>* 
vecy well, but it does seem oe if the

no longer be attracted
relpH* ier-

mb

fiJe10T|Or,S °f Erln nr® attain to tho 
fore. Their prowess us go, d shots 
was demonstrated at Disley in tho 
tong range shooting matches held 
11,0,0 °» Tacsdny, when the Wnlde- 
grave, Halford, and Wimbledon (-ups 
wore competed for. The Wald,-grave 
is a competition at 800 and 900 
yards with match rifles, ten shots 
each distance. In a tie, the marks
man who has the fewest Simla „l 
low value contributing to his total
SOM*! tu1' and by this distinction 
Su IL Thynne, of tha Irish Rifle As- 
sociation, won. Ho scored 98 points 
out of a Possible 100. The Halford 
Memorial Cup differs from the Wulde- 
Rte'e In that its conditions are an
1 OOti Coni ,yar,dS' heinK 900 and 

, A0)p,,ain Jasper Mavnc. after a splendid bit of shooting, securect 
the cup with a score of 188 ter tee
Cnntd|‘StMCCe ®ut of a possible ISO. 
Captain Mayne is late of the Rovat 
lumskilling Fusiliers. The Wimble! 
don Cup was won after a tie by Dr
Thtow' D!,gd“"1' another Irishman! 
This was the longest distance firing 
of tee meeting and consequently the 
inert important. Ireland's représenta 
alivrs have done well on this occa- 

"f they niways do when they 
ba o ? fair field and no favor.—Lon
don Universe.

.•5,5
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IRELAND'S NEW ORATOR.

According to T. P. O'Connor a 
new orator ol groat promise has 
come to the fore in Ireland In the 
Lîî AT® Mainly About People 
Mr. 0 Connor says that while the 
House of ( ominous Recently was
White"® ,U\® Me” factories : 
which contains a clause dealing t 
laundries in Good Shepherd < 
v™A“'.much discussion was rife

Suddenly there came from i 
"tf » ‘ittle speech which, preet 
all the reticences, yet broturht 
the discussion such a to?ge
fteîS *" movin* b,'®ath of hu 
feeling, gave each a vivid 
Into the tragic depths and 
into the pathos and the hor


